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Exploring the Marriage Penalty and Bonu s
The federal income tax code :

D A. Penalizes married joint filers and helps
single filers .
U B. Penalizes single filers and helps marrie d
joint filers .
D C . Both of the above .

If you checked "C," you may have a future
as an economist or tax preparer. While the so -
called "marriage tax penalty" has gained some
attention in Congress in recent months, lead-
ing to the introduction of tax bills to eliminat e
it, monitors of federal tax policy know that a
"marriage bonus" exists as well .

Indeed, as a new Tax Foundation Specia l
Report points out, many elements of the tax
code vary with marital status, including the
amount of the standard deduction, the earne d
income tax credit, and the tax rate schedule .
Thus, a married couple filing jointly incurs a
"marriage penalty" if their tax bill is highe r
than the combined tax bills that they would
have paid if each could have filed singly . But ,
as Senior Economist Claire Hintz points out i n
the paper, married couples receive a marriage
tax bonus when the sum of the individual ta x
liabilities had they filed singly is greater tha n
their tax liability under a joint return .

The Congressional Budget Office esti-
mated that 42 percent of married couples in-
curred marriage penalties and 51 percent re -

Marriage Penalty continued on page 2
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Chart 1 : Distribution of Marriage Penalties and Bonuse s
by Size of Adjusted Gross Income, 1996
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Marriage Penalty
Continued from page 1

ceived bonuses in 1996 . According to the study, the
average size of a marriage penalty was $1,400 an d
the average size of a marriage bonus was $1,300 .

Presently there are more than 60 separate provi-
sions in the tax code that vary with marital statu s
and most can produce marriage penalties or bo-
nuses .These include the taxation of Social Security ,
limitations on capital losses, and the home mort-
gage interest deduction . The Taxpayer Relief Act of
1997 added new sources of marriage penalties an d
bonuses, including phasing out eligibility for child
credits and education credits differentially for mar-
ried couples and singles .

The accompanying tables demonstrate ho w
married couples are penalized and rewarded :

In the first example (Chart 2), Paul and Lisa,
each earning $40,000, would owe $11,918 in taxes
if they could file singly instead of filing jointly . They
incur a marriage penalty of $1,478 .

Two factors cause the difference in tax liability :
• The standard deduction for married

couples is not twice that of a single filer. Filing
jointly, Paul and Lisa have a standard deduction tha t
is $1,400 less than the two single standard deduc-
tions that they could claim if they were not mar-
ried .

• Filing singly, the breakpoint for moving
from the 15 percent rate to the 28 percent rate is
$25,350. For a married couple filing jointly, this
breakpoint is $42,350 . Because the tax brackets of
married couples are not twice as wide as those fo r
single filers, $8,350 of their income that would b e
taxed at 15 percent if they could file as singles gets
taxed at 28 percent .

In the second example (Chart 3), Mary is a
newly minted attorney earning $80,000 . Her hus-
band, Bob, is currently unemployed and has no in -
come. Since they are married and can file jointly ,
Mary and Bob receive a marriage bonus of $4,11 4
relative to Mary filing as single .

Three factors generate the different tax bills :
• Since Bob had no income and did not file a

tax return, he could not use his personal exemp-
tion. Bob and Mary filing jointly can use Bob's per-
sonal exemption .

• They also qualify for a greater standard de-
duction as a couple than Mary could claim for her -
self.

• They benefit from the fact that the bracket s
for married couples filing jointly are wider tha n
those for single filers . In their case this means that
$17,000 of their joint income was taxed at 15 per -
cent instead of 28 percent, for a tax savings o f
$2,210. Further, again because of the wider brack-

ets available to married couples, $6,100 was taxed at 28 percent in-
stead of 31 percent, for a tax saving of $183 .

Ms . Hintz concludes that as long as the tax code must struggle
with the balance between a progressive rate structure, marriage neu-
trality, and equal treatment of families, there will be tension betwee n
married couples and single filers . Moreover, completely eliminating
all marriage penalties and bonuses would require that the more tha n
60 provisions of the tax code that affect single filers and marrie d
couples differently be altered or eliminated . This is probably onl y

possible in the context of fundamental tax reform . e

Chart 2: A Marriage Penalty

Paul Lisa
Coupl e

Filing Jointly

Income $40,000 $40,000 $80,000

Less Persona l
Exemption(s) $2,700 $2,700 $5,40 0

Less Standard
Deduction $4,250 $4,250 $7,10 0

Equals Taxabl e
Income $33,050 $33,050 $67,50 0

Taxed at 15% $25,350 $25,350 $42,350

Taxed at 28% $7,700 $7,700 $25,150

Total Tax Liability $5,959 $5,959 $13,395

Marriage Penalty $1,478

Chart 3: A Marriage Bonus

Bob Mary
Coupl e

Filing Jointly

Income $ 0 $80,000 $80,000

Less Persona l
Exemption(s) $ 0 $2,700 $5,400

Less Standard
Deduction $ 0 $4,250 $7,100

Equals Taxable
Income $ 0 $73,050 $67,500

Taxed at 15% $ 0 $25,350 $42,350

Taxed at 28% $ 0 $36,050 $25,150

Taxed at 31% $ 0 $11,650

Total Tax Liability $ 0 $17,508 $13,39 5

Marriage Bonus $4,11 4

Source: Tax Foundation .
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No State Income Tax? Hey, Your State is Still Collectin g
Just because a state doesn't have an income tax doesn' t

mean it doesn't collect tax revenues - and plenty of them ,
at that . According to the Tax Foundation's latest state tax
collections report, while 32 .1 percent of 1996 state ta x
revenues came from individual income taxes, 33.3 percen t
were derived from general sales and use taxes, and anothe r
19.6 percent came from corporate income taxes, motor fuel s
taxes, and licenses .

As the chart below shows, every state has its own mix o f
taxes . Some states rely mostly on income taxes for thei r
revenue, some favor sales taxes, and other states have opte d
for a balance of these and other taxes .

Three states - Massachusetts, New York, and Oregon -
relied on personal income taxes for over half of their tax
collections in 1996 . On the other side of the spectrum ,
seven states - Alaska, Florida, Nevada, South Dakota, Texas ,
Washington, and Wyoming - collected no personal incom e
taxes from their residents . (Tennessee and New Hampshire
only collected individual income taxes on dividends an d
interest . )

Six states - Florida, Nevada, South Dakota, Tennessee ,
Texas, and Washington - gained a majority of their revenue s
from general sales and use taxes in 1996 . At the same time,

five states - Alaska, Delaware, Montana, New Hampshire ,
and Oregon - took in no sales tax collections .

Five states relied on corporate income taxes for mor e
than 10 percent of their total revenues in 1996, with Alaska
and New Hampshire (21 .5 percent each) topping thi s
category. Four states - Nevada, Texas, Washington, and
Wyoming - collected no corporate income tax revenue .

Among the state tax anomalies :
• Along with its state corporate income tax collections ,

Alaska relies on severance taxes from petroleum reserves fo r
60 percent of its state tax revenue . It has no state income or
general sales tax collections .

• Wyoming relies on severance taxes for 35 percent of it s
state tax revenues .

• Delaware gets about a third of its revenue from state
licensing .

• After its business profits tax, New Hampshire's bigges t
revenue makers are its selective sales taxes, which fall o n
such services as hotels, restaurants, and nursing homes .

• As a proportion of total state collections, Montana
relies more on its motor fuels excises (14 percent of total
revenues) than any other state . But New Hampshire (12 . 8
percent) and South Dakota (12 .3 percent) are close behind . e

State Tax Distribution by Source (FY 1996)

General Individual Corporate Motor All General Individual Corporate Motor Al l
Sales & Use Income Income Fuels Licenses Other Sales & Use Income Income Fuels Licenses Othe r

Alabama 27 .4% 30 .0% 4 .1% 8 .8% 8 .0% 21 .6% Nebraska 34 .4 35.5 5 .4 11 .4 6 .7 6. 8
Alaska 0 .0 0 .0 21 .5 2 .5 5 .2 70 .8 Nevada 54 .4 0.0 0 .0 6 .8 10 .8 28. 0
Arizona 42 .4 23 .3 7 .0 7 .8 6 .1 13 .4 New Hampshire 0 .0 6.2 21 .5 12 .8 12 .9 46. 6
Arkansas 37 .1 31 .3 6 .2 8 .9 5 .8 10 .7 New Jersey 30 .0 32.9 8 .0 3.2 5 .2 20. 6
California 32 .9 36 .0 10 .1 4 .7 5 .3 11 .1 New Mexico 41 .9 21 .0 5 .3 7.4 5 .4 19. 0
Colorado 27 .4 47 .2 4 .3 9 .2 5 .3 6 .6 New York 20 .4 50.9 8 .0 1 .5 2 .9 16. 3
Connecticut 31 .2 33 .4 8 .2 6 .4 4 .2 16 .6 North Carolina 25 .0 41 .5 7 .9 8.0 6 .2 11 . 4
Delaware 0 .0 37 .4 9 .8 5 .6 31 .6 15 .6 North Dakota 28 .6 15.4 7 .5 9.7 7 .9 30. 9
Dist . of Col . 18 .8 27 .8 6 .2 1 .2 2 .0 44 .0 Ohio 31 .9 37.7 5 .2 7.7 7 .8 9 . 8
Florida 58 .0 0 .0 5 .1 6 .8 6 .7 23 .4 Oklahoma 26 .2 32 .8 3 .5 7.4 14 .3 15 . 8
Georgia 37 .2 41 .2 7 .0 5 .3 4 .1 5.2 Oregon 0 .0 63.9 6 .8 8 .6 13.2 7 . 5
Hawaii 46 .6 32.6 2 .1 2 .5 2 .8 13 .3 Pennsylvania 30 .7 28.8 9 .1 4 .1 9.7 17 . 7
Idaho 32 .3 35.3 8 .2 8 .6 5 .2 10.4 Rhode Island 30 .0 37.5 5 .6 8 .1 5 .2 13 . 6
Illinois 29 .3 33.5 9 .4 6 .9 5 .5 15.5 South Carolina 37 .5 35 .5 4 .9 6 .3 7.6 8 . 2
Indiana 34 .0 41 .2 10 .6 7 .3 2 .4 4.5 South Dakota 52 .5 0 .0 5 .2 12 .3 12 .4 17 . 6
Iowa 32 .8 35.8 4 .6 8.3 9 .3 9.3 Tennessee 57 .2 1 .9 8 .6 11 .6 9 .9 10 . 9
Kansas 35 .2 34.6 6 .4 7.4 5 .1 11 .2 Texas 50 .9 0 .0 0 .0 10 .9 14 .3 23 . 9
Kentucky 27 .5 32.0 4 .4 6.2 5 .9 24.1 Utah 40 .2 39 .1 6 .1 7 .1 3 .4 4 . 2
Louisiana 33 .1 23.6 6 .7 10.2 8 .5 17.9 Vermont 21 .7 33 .4 5 .3 7 .0 8 .5 24 . 1
Maine 34 .7 37.4 3 .7 8.2 6 .0 9 .9 Virginia 22 .4 48 .3 4 .1 7 .9 4 .7 12 . 5
Maryland 24 .5 42 .7 4 .0 7.4 4 .4 17 .0 Washington 58 .4 0 .0 0 .0 6 .4 4 .7 30 . 6
Massachusetts 21 .0 53.9 9 .9 4 .8 3 .2 7 .3 West Virginia 28 .8 27 .1 8 .5 7 .4 5 .6 22 . 6
Michigan 34 .4 30.7 11 .4 4 .1 5 .1 14 .2 Wisconsin 28 .2 43 .2 6 .0 7 .0 6 .9 8 . 7
Minnesota 28 .8 41 .1 7 .0 5 .2 6 .3 11 .5 Wyoming 33 .7 0 .0 0 .0 6 .9 11 .9 47 . 5
Mississippi 47 .4 19 .2 5 .2 9 .2 6 .5 12 . 5
Missouri 33 .6 39 .7 5 .1 8 .0 8 .2 5 .4 All States (a) 33 .3% 32 .1% 7 .0% 6 .2% 6 .4% 14 .9%
Montana 0 .0 30 .5 6 .0 14 .0 11 .8 37 .7 $139,307 $134,309 $29,425 $25,998 $26,988 $62,579

(a) Does not include the District of Columbia .
Source : Tax Foundation, based on data from the Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census .
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Budget
Surpluses
Can Provide
Retirement
Savings for
Americans

By Rep. John R. Kasich (R-Ohio)
Chairman, House Budget Committee

The American people got some
great news this month, learning tha t
for the first time in 29 years, th e
federal government will run a surplus.
I'm sure many said to themselves ,
that's wonderful, but what will i t
mean for me ?

It has already meant lower
interest rates, and rates could g o
lower still if we keep the budget in
the black. But surpluses could als o
mean a whole new way to help
Americans save for retirement, while
at the same time setting the stage fo r
a solution to the long term problem s
facing Social Security.

How? By taking a portion of any
surplus and giving it back to those
now paying into Social Security in the
form of a personal retirement ac-
count . These "Social Security Plus "
accounts would be in addition to the
existing Social Security system, which
would not be affected by this pro-
posal .

Right now, anyone paying into Socia l
Security leaves the decision making
about how his or her money is invested
to the government. We would break
that mold with these new retiremen t
accounts, allowing individuals several
investment options, similar to thos e
already available to federal employee s
in their retirement plan.

Right now, anyone paying int o
Social Security leaves the decisio n
making about how his or her money
is invested to the government . We
would break that mold with these
new retirement accounts, allowing
individuals several investment op-
tions, similar to those already avail-
able to federal employees in thei r
retirement plan . Money could b e
invested in government securities, a
bond fund, a stock fund or any
combination of the three . Most

FRONT & CENTE R

important, the individual would
decide, not the goveniment .

There are other advantages .
Americans across the country would
benefit directly by making sure
Washington runs healthy surpluses
rather than returning to deficits .
Remember, the amount of money
contributed to these accounts i s
linked to the size of the federal
government surplus . The bigger the
surplus, the better for each
American's personal savings account .
We would limit the growth of govern-
ment in favor of the growth of an
individual's retirement money.

Some might worry that we wil l
spend the surpluses before they
actually occur. That issue is easily
addressed by the government contrib-
uting to these accounts only as the
surpluses are realized, on a monthly,
quarterrly, or yearly basis .

Along with providing Americans a
stake in controlling Washingto n
spending, this plan's investmen t
opportunities gives them a stake in a
growing economy. At the same time ,
it would help address our disappoint-
ing national savings rate, which ha s
remained low despite a booming
economy.

It is difficult to say how muc h
money we are talking about . First ,
although surpluses totaling $670
billion are projected over the next 1 0
years, no one can say with any
certainty exactly how big our sur-
pluses will be. If we can make the
necessary changes to limit taxation ,
litigation, and regulation and allow
our economy to grow at a faster rate ,
the surpluses could be significantl y
larger. Initially, however, the bulk of
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returned 2 percent .
We still must determine how best

to address the problems the Social
Security system will face as the baby
boom generation reaches retiremen t
age. Along with Ways and Mean s
Committee Chairman Bill Archer, I
have called for the establishment of a
blue ribbon commission to develop
recommendations that would b e
presented to Congress .

Ultimately, however, I believ e
empowering the individual will
provide the key to ensuring a healthy
Social Security system over the lon g
term . The establishment of personal
retirement accounts will provide both
Washington and everyday American s
the opportunity to discover the
advantages of allowing individual s
more choice over their retiremen t
savings .

And with federal budget surpluse s
now just about within our grasp ,

tion to any other money he or she has there is no time like the present to
saved or can expect from Social

	

get started . 0
Security. With the array of investmen t
options that could be available, ther e
should be ample opportunity for th e
money to grow at a healthy rate .
Remember, over this century, stock s
have returned a real average of 7
percent annually while bonds have

any surpluses, perhaps as much as 8 0
percent, could go into these account s
with the remainder being used to pa y
down debt ,

Whatever amount goes into each
individual's account will be in addi-

I believe empowering the individual
will provide the key to ensuring a
healthy Social Security system over
the long term. The establishment of
personal retirement accounts will
provide both Washington an d
everyday Americans the opportunity
to discover the advantages of
allowing individuals more choice
over their retirement savings.

The Tax Foundation invites a national
leader to provide a "Front and Center "
column each month in " 1'ax Features . The
views expressed in these columns are no t
necessarily those of the lax Foundation.
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More Focus Needed on the Transition
As tax reform moves forward it i s

imperative that tax reformers give due
and early attention to the problems o f
transitioning from the existing incom e
tax to the new tax system, observes Dr.
J.D. Foster in a new Tax Foundatio n
Background Paper titled "Principles
and Practice of Tax Reform Transition ."

While the principles underlying
tax reform are well established, says
the Tax Foundation's Executive Direc-
tor and Chief Economist, those under-
lying the transition from the existing
tax system to a new system are not .
Thus such a transition — which applie s
to the tax treatment of activities and
arrangements entered into before a
new tax system is adopted — is ofte n
left as an after-thought to be handled
later by technicians .

Whether politically appealing o r
not, tax reformers must eventually
come to terms with a very long list o f
transition issues if tax reform is to

evolve from campaign issue to reality .
"Rather than procrastinating," states Dr.
Foster, "tax reformers ought to address
these issues early and directly "

There are at least two economi c
principles involved in developing transi-
tions rules : the need to avoid the confis-
cation of wealth and income inherent i n
retroactive taxation and, conversely, th e
need to avoid through retroactive tax
relief the creation of economic wind-
falls . Without proper transition rules ,
tax reform can become tax burden rou-
lette, yielding tremendous windfalls to
some and imposing significant, retroac-
tive tax increases on others . Such con-
sequences would violate the letter and
spirit of tax reform and could ultimately
doom it in a cloud of confusion and op -
position even from those who woul d
otherwise support it.

In addition, there is a vital econom-
ic imperative to developing a working
transition regime . Simply put, says Dr.

Foster, without such a regime the econ-
omy could suffer severe economic dis-
ruptions in the year or two prior to the
enactment of any new tax system .

Dr. Foster recognizes that many
transition rules would be quite costly in
terms of reducing, albeit temporarily ,
the tax base . But there would be off-
setting transitional revenues to the ex -
tent tax reform transition adequately
recaptures the many economic wind -
falls that would otherwise occur. These
windfalls occur when the tax base un-
der the new tax system excludes in-
come currently taxed under the in-
come tax . The extent to which th e
transition regime addresses retroactive
tax increases and tax reform-generated
windfalls will determine the net effec t
the transition will have on revenues
and on the initial tax rate . The ability
of tax reformers to address these issue s
directly will affect the pace at which
reform moves from dream to reality . IS

Ninth Annual U.S. Tax and Budget
Policy Seminar

Sponsored by

Baker & Hostetler LLP – Tax Foundation – Price Waterhouse LL P

Featuring

• House Ways & Means Chairman Bill Archer (R-Texas)
• Senate JudiciaryCommittee Chairman Orrin Hatch (R-Utah)

• Senate Finance Committee Member John Breaux (D-La.)
• as well as other experts and policymakers

Wednesday,April 1, 1998
Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill Hote l

400 New Jersey Avenue, NW
Washington, DC
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The Fiscal '99 Presto-
Chango Budget

President Clinton's call to "Save So-
cial Security First" in his State of the
Union speech was a magical moment .
It demonstrated foresight . It showed
leadership . The President was on top o f
his game despite the obvious surround-
ing turmoil. And as all brilliant feints, it
caught the opposition flat-footed and
bedazzled . Prior to his speech, the
only questions on Republicans' mind s
were, how big are the surpluses and
how much of a tax cut can we afford ?
After the speech, they didn't seem t o
know what to do .

For example, Speaker Gingrich ini-
tially adopted the President's line ,
quickly pouring cold water on tax cuts .
Then he emphasized debt reduction .
Then he said tax cuts would be al l
right, if they were part of Social Securi-
ty reform. Since then he has "adamant-
ly" supported tax cuts . In the words of
Abbott and Costello, "Who's on first? "

President Clinton's call to arms on
behalf of Social Security was brilliant
rhetoric, requiring not one whit of actu-
al policy. What exactly does "save" So-
cial Security mean? Not even the sug-
gestion of a policy change has found its
way out of the White House. The best
anyone can figure is that the surpluse s
are just supposed to build, creating an -
other phoney pseudo trust fund for the
already pseudo Social SecurityTrust Fund .

The President's call is all the mor e
brilliant because of the budgetary
sleight of hand it made possible . Every
magic trick requires the audiences' at-
tention to fix on one point while the ac-
tion happens somewhere else . (Ever
see the rabbit pop out of the hat?) I n
this case, we are to focus on Social Se-
curity in crises, and ignore the actua l
fiscal policies contained in the Presi-
dent's budget . Fortunately, the Con-
gressional Budget Office, unfazed by fis-
cal trickery, has published its assess-
ment of the President's FY 1999 budget .

JD. Foster, PhD.
Executive Director &
Chief Economist

And so we now know why the Presi-
dent asked us to keep our eyes fixed on
Social Security.

Under the President's budget, fed-
eral spending exceeds the current base -
line by $118 billion from 1999 through
2003. Of this increased spending, $90
billion would occur in domestic discre-
tionary spending . The balance of th e
increased spending, $28 billion worth ,
would occur in mandatory spending
programs. The Administration is pro-
jecting $50 billion less in Medicare
spending than is CBO, however, so the
actual increase could be as much as
$78 billion more .

Not all of this increased spending
would be unpaid for, however. The Ad -
ministration projects $67 billion in ad-
ditional revenues over the period.
Most of this is to come from the tobac-
co settlement, though the form of th e
payments is as yet undetermined . They
may be contracted payments by the to-
bacco companies, in which case the
companies will raise their product pric -
es to raise the money. Or there may be
an explicit cigarette tax increase . Ei-
ther way, all of this additional federal
money derives from a de facto if not an
actual tax increase . Tobacco excise s
are paid predominantly by low- an d
middle-income taxpayers and dispro-
portionately by minorities . Thus, the
Administration is pushing a very large
tax increase on the poor and minorities .
Are you still watching Social Security?

When all the spending and tax in -
creases are netted out, the CB O
projects the cumulative budget surplus -
es will be down by $43 billion relativ e
to the current baseline. To be sure, un -

der current forecasts and projections ,
the federal government is still expecte d
to run a cumulative surplus over tha t
period of $100 billion . However, th e
President has proposed $67 billion i n
new taxes and would still spend almos t
a third of the projected surpluses .

To be fair, the Republicans are
themselves far from pure . They are
busy crafting a $214 billion, six-year
transportation bill . The bill would
spend about $30 billion more than the
current spending caps would allow o n
things like highways and bridges an d
mass transit . Given the state of ou r
transportation infrastructure, and given
the compact made with the America n
people that gasoline excises would be
spent only on transportation, this bil l
may be entirely justifiable . It must be
paid for by cutting other spending,
however. Failing to do so would tel l
the public that all this talk of a smaller
government was just that, talk . But
where are the Republicans going t o
find $30 billion in spending cuts? (And
how are they going to get the Presiden t
to sign this bill when he's calling for a
$100 billion spending increase?)

Nor are the Republicans all tha t
pure on the tax side . The current talk
is for a tax cut of about $30 billion over
five years . Is this net of the tobacco
tax increases? If so, then we're reall y
talking about a $95 billion income ta x
cut ($65 billion from tobacco tax hike s
and $30 billion in other cuts) . If the
Republicans' $30 billion tax cut is not a
net figure, then they've joined with th e
President in proposing an enormou s
tax hike . It seems the Republicans may
need a little sleight-of-hand of their own.
Where did they leave their magic hat ?

Which brings us back to the Presi-
dent's speech . Without even a Socia l
Security proposal on the table, he pro-
poses to raise taxes on the poor and to
spend $43 billion of the near-term pro-
jected surpluses . Are we to save Social
Security first, but only after ratcheting
up spending? How can you do some -
thing first, but really do it second? An d
where did that rabbit come from? 4
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Taxes are going up in fiscal 1999 . Unfor-
tunately for cigarette smokers, they will b e
picking up the full tab . That's because th e
President's FY 1999 budget includes $6 5
billion in receipts from the tobacco settle-
ment, payable over the next five years . Whil e
Congress must approve the settlement for it
to become effective, the legislation — whic h
would make revenues available for new ta x
cuts and spending — has growing bipartisan
support on Capitol Hill .
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It is still unclear whether the tobacco
companies will make these payments as part o f
a contractual settlement with the federa l
government, or whether Congress will raise
the federal cigarette excise . "Politically, the
difference may be important," says Tax Founda-
tion Executive Director and Chief Economist
J.D. Foster, "but economically, the difference i s
meaningless — tobacco prices will increase ."

Considering that the $65 billion in addi-
tional federal revenues is ultimately a tax

increase on smokers, who will
pay the tax? An analysis by Tax
Foundation Economist Patric k
Fleenor reconfirms that
cigarette taxes arc paid pre-
dominantly by poor an d
middle-class tax payers . Based
on data provided by the Cente r
for Disease Control, Mr. Fleenor

Under $15k calculates that over a third of
34 .0%

	

this tax increase would be pai d
by individuals with incomes o f
less than $15,000 annually.
Over two-thirds would be pai d
by individuals with incomes o f
less than $30,000 annually.

"We have Republicans
advancing huge tax hikes and
finding ways of spending the
money," observes Dr. Foster.
"And we have Democrats
supporting tax policies that
hammer the poor and minori-
ties, then finding policies to
help the very people they jus t
hammered . I guess anything' s
possible in this town ." e
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